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Vacation Beckons You to 
To avoid a last minute rush) Ida Halpin suggests that you apply 
meal planning ideas in preparing for your Christmas entertaining 
BLUE books forgotten, we welcome the old home 
crowd with warm hospitality and graciousness in 
the holiday season. 
Armed with a few simple basic rules for budgeting 
time and father 's Christmas generosity, you can have 
an open house, tea, buffet dinner, bridge party or 
after-the-theater snack that will appear effortless. 
Nothing puts guests in a more luxurious, at-ease mood 
than a poised, unhurried hostess. The preparations 
are made far enough ahead of the party so the hostess 
doesn't have the strain of last minute details. 
Easy to serve food helps to keep the hostess' brow 
cool and unwrinkled. Refrigerator desserts can be 
whipped up the night before to be ready for serving 
the day of the party. 
Small open face sandwiches need not be made just 
before they're served. Avoid the last minute rush. 
Make them early, lay on large cookie sheets, cover 
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with waxed paper and a damp dishtowel and the 
sandwiches will be fresh and moist when you're ready 
to serve them. 
Do not try out new and original dishes on your 
guests without trying them out on your family first. 
Nothing can be more distracting than a hostess going 
through mental anguish wondering if Jane's favorite 
recipe does always turn out all right. 
If possible have your table set before the guests 
arrive. If you can't do this, have all of the dishes and 
silverware stacked in the kitchen in serving order. 
Remove the silverware from its box or drawer and the 
dishes from the shelves. Have all the details of your 
table ready in that one place. 
If you plan to have another person serve your meal 
or assist you in bringing it in from the kitchen, give 
that person a few general directions the morning before 
the event. Then she will have some basis for all the 
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hurried instructions you will shower on her when she 
appears for work with the guests practically on your 
heels. 
To insure poise and ease make a list of the few last 
minute things to be done and tack up at a convenient 
spot in the kitchen. 
The successful hostess has her refreshments and 
decorations well under control in plenty of time be-
fore her party so she can dress leisurely and have a 
few minutes for a final check-over before the first 
guests arrive. 
So much for the before the party preparations in 
the food line. For most holiday parties the hostess 
phones her guests-to-be and invites them verbally. 
However, there may be a few to whom she would rath-
er send written invitations. A white card, a few tubes 
of oil paints, a tiny star or holly stencil salvaged from 
art class and a few spare minutes result in attractive 
invitations. 
Blue and white is an ideal color combination for 
decorations for a winter buffet dinner. Cover your 
white table cloth with blue cellophane. Save enough 
to cover the lights to give them a frosty effect. Cut 
white paper icicles; sprinkle Christmas tree glitter on 
each with glue and fasten them around the sides of 
the table. 
Give white downy feather powder puffs for prizes. 
Tiny white popcorn balls are fun to munch on during 
the evening and replace the usual "bridge-mix." 
If you are tired of bridge and other table games 
of the moment, you as a clever hostess might invite 
a group in to wrap Christmas gifts. Tell them to bring 
two or three presents they plan to give and their own 
paper and ribbon. The hostess may furn ish the scis-
sors, "Do Not Open Till Christmas" seals, paste, plenty 
of table space, and any additional assistance the busy 
wrappers need. 
A dining room table covered with layers of brown 
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wrapping paper will make a handy place to work and 
guests can wrap to their heart's content. 
Bring the gang in some night after they've been 
skiing. When they're expecting the· proverbial oyster 
stew, tell them that you're serving mostly conversation 
with a few "ski-balls" thrown in to take off the chill. 
For "ski-balls" you'll need some heavy-bottomed mugs 
with handles-perhaps the local root-beer dealer will 
loan you enough for the evening. 
Put one and-a half teaspoons of sugar in the bottom, 
then a fourth-inch slice of lemon with 12 large whole 
cloves stuck in it. Next comes an upright stick of 
cinnamon, long enough to use as a "muddler." 
Then fill the mug with freshly brewed tea. Your 
guests will believe they're at a winter resort where 
"ski-balls" are vouched for by all the professionals. 
For fillers add doughnuts, cookies or sandwiches. 
If you prefer entertaining more extensively, invite 
40 or 50 of your acquaintances to a Christmas tea. 
If you think you might be handicapped by expense, 
don't worry. Meal planning classes have proved to 
us that you can serve a large group royally for seven 
cents per person or less. 
Small cakes, cookies, individual pies, salads, bever-
ages, mother's and your next-door neighbor's best silver 
and china, everything fits. You will want two or three 
friends to help pour and replenish the tea table. Your 
guests can be invited for different hours: some from 
three to four, others from four to five, and others from 
five to six. In this way you will maintain a small 
group adaptable for conversation. 
If the evenings and afternoons seem too full , try a 
coffee at 10:30 some morning. The food is much the 
same as for a tea with perhaps more emphasis on hot 
breads, tiny hot rolls with jam, Christmas coffee cake 
sliced in strips, buttered, rolled up and fastened with 
a toothpick. Coffee and hot chocolate are appropriate 
beverages for such a party. 
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